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It’s a special theme episode this week as we look at the first
inductees into the Ring Of Honor Hall of Fame: the Briscoes.
When you think about it, there isn’t anyone else it should
have been if you are just looking at accomplishments. There
are all kinds of classic matches here and hopefully they open
the vault a bit. Let’s get to it.

Opening sequence.

We open with a video on the Briscoes (seems appropriate),
including a bunch of home videos. It moves on to some of their
better moments and bigger feuds before welcoming them to the
Hall of Fame.

From Night of Champions on March 22, 2003 in Philadelphia.

Tag Team Titles: AJ Styles/Amazing Red vs. Briscoes

Styles  and  Red  (only  the  second  champions  in  the  titles’
history) are defending and the Briscoes (both teenagers here)
are making their debut as a team. Jay and Red run the ropes to
start before Mark comes in to try some suplexes. It’s too
early for that so we’ll go with an exchange of rollups for a
standoff instead. AJ comes in to ride Mark on the mat before
snapping off a German suplex.

It’s back to Jay, who gets German suplexed as well, albeit
with Red adding a superkick to make it worse. Back in and Mark
hits a high collar suplex on Styles, setting up some running
double chops/boots in the corner. We take a break and come
back with AJ snapping off a backbreaker into a suplex for a
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breather. The tag brings in Red for a top rope elbow but Jay
makes a blind tag for a missile dropkick.

Red  is  right  back  with  Brain  Damage  (kind  of  a  kneeling
tombstone but Red falls backwards while driving Jay’s head
into the mat, making it a bit unclear who got the worst of
it). AJ comes back in with a brainbuster but Mark powerbombs
his  way  out  of  a  hurricanrana  attempt.  The  middle  rope
moonsault  DDT  is  countered  with  a  dropkick  but  Mark’s
springboard  cutter  is  knocked  out  of  the  air.

Red cuts Jay off and comes in for a running kick to drop Mark.
That lasts all of three seconds as Mark lays him out with a
clothesline and brings Jay back in. Some of the rooms of the
house are cleaned and we take another break. Back again with
Mark suplexing Red for two and handing it back to Jay for a
DDT. A front facelock keeps Red in trouble but he powers up
and gets over to AJ….as Mark has the referee in a classic
spot.

Red manages to kick Jay down and drop Mark on his head,
allowing the hot tag off to AJ. The pace picks up so AJ can
strike it out with Jay as everything breaks down. An assisted
DDT plants Red for two but AJ is back in with a double DDT to
both  brothers.  The  Jay  Driller  and  Styles  Clash  are  both
broken up, leaving Red to hit the super Code Red for two on
Mark. Back up and AJ launches Red into the air for a super
hurricanrana on Jay, sending him straight into the Styles
Clash to retain the titles at 25:40.

Rating: A-. Yeah this was awesome and you could see that the
Briscoes had all of the promise in the world. They still
needed some extra ring time and seasoning but the base was
there. These guys tore the house down and I wasn’t sure how it
was going to end. I haven’t seen much of this time from Ring
of Honor so it’s pretty cool to see how good some of this
stuff can be.



We see a montage of all twelve Tag Team Title wins. That’s
pretty awesome actually as it shows you just how many changes
have taken place over the years. If nothing else, it’s weird
seeing the Briscoes grow hair.

We look at Jay Briscoe’s two World Title wins.

From Global Wars 2018.

Briscoes vs. Cody/Hangman Page

Brandi Rhodes is here with Cody and Page. Mark and Hangman
(who looks VERY young here) start things off with an exchange
of shots to the face before they glare each other down. Jay
and Cody come in for the staredown before Cody works on the
wristlock. We take a break (apparently due to the power going
out in the building) and come back with the Briscoes taking
turns on Page in the corner.

Jay knocks Cody off the apron and kicks Page in the head for
two as Colt Cabana (on commentary) makes chicken references.
Page gets over to Cody for the tag and it’s time to clean
house as Ian Riccaboni recaps what fans missed when the power
was out (with Sabu references abounding for a good chuckle).

Back in and Jay pounds Cody down in the corner but Brandi
grabs a chair…which seems to scare Mark off. Mark gets back
inside and hits a Death Valley Driver but has to roll out of
the Froggy Bow. The double tag brings in Jay to slug it out
with Page and we take a break (TV, not power out). Back with
Page  blasting  Mark  with  a  clothesline  for  two  but  Jay’s
neckbreaker gets the same on Page.

Redneck Boogie gets two more but Brandi gets on the apron,
with Mark being whipped into her. Brandi grabs her shoulder
and the distraction lets Mark kick Cody low. The Buckshot
Lariat drops Mark though and a top rope moonsault to the floor
takes out both Briscoes. Cross Rhodes gets two on Jay, who
brawls to the floor with Cody. That leaves Mark to slip out of



a super Rite of Passage (Deadeye) as Cody is whipped into the
barricade. Back in and the Jay Driller sets up the Froggy Bow
to give Mark the pin at 18:25.

Rating: B+. Another hard hitting and energetic match, which
shouldn’t be a surprise. The Briscoes can hang with anyone and
it makes sense to put some of the top AEW guys going today in
here. That being said, it isn’t exactly an important match for
the Briscoes and it would have been nice to see one of their
title wins in full. I’ll take what I can get though and this
was rather great stuff.

One more Briscoes video wraps us up.

Overall Rating: A. This was great and that is an awesome thing
to see. What mattered here was making the Briscoes look good
and that is what they did here. The team has been one of the
only standards for all of Ring of Honor’s history and there
was so, so much to pick from here. I could have absolutely
gone for a three or more hour version of this because the
Briscoes have more great matches than anyone else in Ring of
Honor history. Check this out if you’re a fan of the team and
then go see some more of them, because they’re an all time
great team.

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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